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About Us
Viewdeck is an experienced solution and professional services provider, supporting complex Cyber
Security operations, ICT change and transformation across the Public and Private sector for over 20
years. Our team comprises of security cleared independent practitioners and associates with real
experience from both the UK and overseas. We continually work in secure sectors supporting UK
critical national infrastructure, providing point skills and resources as well as teams supporting some
of the largest ICT programmes.
The success of our Security Operation projects has enabled us to develop more services that can
suit the needs of all organisations.

What is an External Penetration test and how can it benefit me?
Viewdeck use a combination of automated tools, utilised by experienced testers, to provide our
customers with a complete and detailed External Penetration test report to identify vulnerabilities
and exploits. The technical aspects of our tooling include over 60,000 CVEs (Common
Vulnerabilities and Exposures), 150,000 Plugins and over 100 new plugins released weekly.
Viewdeck have built numerous custom scans for clients that require a specific type of scan, such as
a quarterly PCI DSS compliance scan. However, our External Penetration test is the most popular
service which is used by our regular customers. Customers buy the assessment for many reasons,
one example is to fulfil their quarterly or monthly compliance audit, another is after their
implementation of a new/relocated infrastructure. The benefits and reasons for performing these
assessments are endless.
Having an External Penetration test conducted by Viewdeck gives you peace of mind that
you have Cyber Security experts performing an in-depth scan which will produce a list of priorities
that can be actioned. They come with exposure ratings so you can prioritise what actions to take
first.
You are in control of when the scans occur and how regularly they are run. A full report will be
generated for every scan, allowing you to keep track of when previous vulnerabilities have been
patched/fixed and when new ones are identified.

Who have we worked with in the past?

Throughout our 20+ years of operation, we have developed relationships with some of the most
exclusive and technically demanding organisations in the United Kingdom.
We have been able to develop these relationships due to our commitment and validation to
securing our environment and data, this came with security clearances, ISO 27001 certification and
Cyber Essentials Plus accreditation. We provide a secure, professional, and confidential service to all
our customers.
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